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28th
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Please support Caritas Australia this Lenten season
themed

“Be More”.
As Saint Oscar Romero said,
“Aspire not to have more, but to be more.”
Through your generosity and by aspiring to “Be
More”, you are assisting some of the world’s most
vulnerable people build better futures for themselves,
their families and their communities.
You can donate through

set of Caritas envelopes

by phoning 1800 024 413 or

by visiting
www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion
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p10: First Reconciliation, First Holy
Communion & Confirmation dates
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Margret, 39, is a teacher at a
vocational school for deaf students
in the Solomon Islands. She was
born deaf, so she knows the
challenges it poses to education
and employment.
The school faced water shortages
that often left staff and students
without safe water for drinking,
cooking, washing and growing
vegetables.
Then Tropical Cyclone Harold
damaged the school and its
vegetable garden as the threat of
COVID-19 loomed. With Caritas
Australia’s support, the school
installed water tanks, provided
cyclone-proof building materials,
and helped to implement COVID-19
prevention measures.
Margret’s school now has enough
water for its students and the
capacity to cater for more, and is
now planning to boost food security
through
increased
agricultural
production.
Please
donate
to
Project
Compassion 2021 and help people
living with disabilities in the
Solomon Islands gain access to
education
and
clean
water,
empowering them with skills to
protect our common home.
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R.C.I.A
What is the R.C.I.A?
R.C.I.A stands for the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults into the Catholic Church.
It is a process of enquiry and learning about the Catholic Church helping someone to discern whether they are being called to follow Christ in the Catholic faith. The period of enquiry takes several months, although someone may have been considering this for years
prior. If, after the enquiry period, the person has decides to become Catholic there are several steps which take place prior to formal reception into the Church, usually at the Easter
Vigil. While the person is on the journey they are referred to as a catechumen.

This weekend, at 9am Mass, we welcome Raffael to the last stage of the journey to the
Sacraments of Initiation which will take place at the Easter Vigil. Raffael has been going
through the RCIA process with Fr Phil. Raffael is accompanied by his sponsor Vince.
At the 9am Mass the rite of election will take place. This is a significant moment in the initiation process. At this time the community gives public “witness to God’s election of the
catechumen.” (p150). It highlights not that the person has chosen to receive the
sacraments, but that God has chosen the person, and that he/she is ready to embrace the mission
of Jesus.
It is also a time that we too can renew our own commitment to embrace the mission of
Jesus in all aspects of our lives.
Over the next few weeks Raffael will take part in other aspects of the Rite on his journey
to full initiation to the church community.
Look out for further instalments on the R.C.I.A process over the coming weeks.
Source: The RCIA:Transforming the Church
– A Resource for Pastoral Implementation
by Thomas H. Morris

Tour of Church
Friday 5 March 2021 at 10am
SJA Family Educator - Cindy-Anne Sarcasmo
has arranged for Fr Phil to speak to parents about different aspects of the
Church.
Any parishioner who would like to attend is most welcome.
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Pope Francis said
“every person ought to have the awareness that purchasing is always a moral – and not simply an economic – act.”
Not all chocolate is sweet. Not if a child has been forced to pick the cocoa beans – a key ingredient of chocolate. About 80% of cocoa comes
from West Africa and it is estimated that almost 2 million children are in child labour in these areas.
They may never go to school or taste the chocolate they help produce.
Make a change in Easter 2021 and buy only slavery-free chocolate to ensure no child labour or forced labour was used in the production.

Slavery-free chocolate
will feature one of these
certification symbols
(below) on the
wrappers: FAIRTRADE,
Rainforest Alliance and
UTZ. It’s delicious and
you can buy it at ALDI,
Haigh’s, and other
leading supermarkets
and shops.

For information on Slavery-free Easter chocolate and resources go to:
https://acrath.org.au/take-action/slavery-free-easter/
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Our Lady of Guadalupe
In the “Prayer for Renewal” that we have been praying for the Archdiocesan mission plan, we pray to
Our Lady Help of Christians – patron saint of Australia, to Our Lady of Guadalupe and to St Mary of the
Cross MacKillop – Australia’s first saint.
What do we know of Mary by the title of Our Lady of Guadalupe?
In 1531, on the outskirts of Mexico city, Mary appeared several
times to an indigenous man, Juan Diego. She requested that
Juan Diego ask the Archbishop of Mexico to erect a church
dedicated to her in Tepeyac. Although he felt unworthy, she
insisted that he complete this task.
Mary had chosen this place for the church because it was in the
neighbourhood of indigenous poor. Following the conquering of
the territory by the Spanish about 10 years prior, the vast
majority of indigenous people had died, either by forced labour
or diseases imported by the conquerors. She wanted the church
built “…where she could demonstrate her motherly love and
compassion for the oppressed.” (Dahm, p162)
The Archbishop wanted a sign to confirm Juan Diego’s story. So,
Juan Diego opened his coat and roses fell out, and an imprint of
the Virgin remained on the cloth. Mary had directed Juan Diego
to pick the roses when the Archbishop had asked for a sign, however, it was December and therefore
roses were an unlikely harvest. “From that moment on, the Virgin of Guadalupe became the patron
saint of Mexico.” (Dahm, p162) Many indigenous Mexican people subsequently were led to Christianity
and became part of the Catholic Church. The Mexican people felt honoured that Mary had appeared to
one of them, and appearing like them (dark skinned) and speaking Juan Diego’s language. “Her tunic
and mantle, sprinkled with stars, and the moon, firmly planted under her feet, indicated her cosmic
role. She appears in an environment filled with birds singing and flowers blooming, reflecting the
indigenous cosmology where harmony reigns amidst flowers and song…” (Dahm, p162)
In 1999 Pope John Paul II declared that the feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe would be celebrated in
every church in the Americas. She became the Patroness, the evangeliser, and the Mother of the
Americas. She became the Star of the New Evangelisation. In an article by James D Conley he writes,

“Today, we are called to the work of a new evangelization - we are called to invite the world
into deeper communion with Christ and His Church. We are called to propose Christ, as if for
the very first time, to a culture that has largely lost sight of the Christian sensibilities in which it
is rooted. We are called to propose to people an encounter with Christ.”
We in Sydney are called to the same new evangelization, inviting people into our communities and
into the love of Christ and His Church. We are called to “Go Make Disciples”.
Sources:

Parish Ministry in a Hispanic Community by Charles W. Dahm, OP 2004
Article by James D Conley in Catholic News Agency Dec 12, 2014

Summary copies of the Archdiocesan Mission Plan “Go Make Disciples” as well as full copies
can be found at: https://www.gomakedisciples.org.au/
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LENTEN PENANCE
DAYS OF PENANCE
Abstinence from meat, and fasting, must be observed on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday. All who have
completed their eighteenth year and have not yet begun their sixtieth year are bound to fast. All w ho have
completed their fourteenth year are bound to abstain.
On all other Fridays of the year including the Fridays of Lent, the law of the common practice of penance
is fulfilled by performing any one of the following:
prayer for example, Mass attendance; family prayer; a visit to a church or chapel; reading the Bible;
making the Stations of the Cross; praying the rosary.
self-denial for example, not eating meat; not eating sweets or dessert; giving up entertainment to
spend time with the family; limiting food and drink so as to give to the poor of one's own country;
limiting use of social media, smart phones or television.
helping others for example, special attention to someone who is poor, sick, elderly, lonely or
overburdened.

Each of the faithful is obliged to receive Holy Communion at least once a year. This is to be done between Ash
Wednesday, 17'h February, and Trinity Sunday, 30th May, 2021 unless for a good reason it is done at another time
during the year. All the faithful are obliged to confess their grave sins at least once a year.

Youth Mass for St Joan of Arc?
Priority number 1 of our Parish Strategic Plan is to engage with youth. Sydney Catholic
Schools director - Tony Farley has asked high schools in the Sydney Archdiocese to engage
with their local parishes. The response of Domrey College is
to commit to provide a youth mass once a term in the major
parishes of their students which includes St Joan of Arc. The
happy convergence of these things is that we have an
opportunity to take the first step of our Strategic Plan. The
first Youth Mass with Domrey students involvement will be Sunday 14th March at 6pm. We
look forward to the occasion and hope we can build on it.

Special Event for
March 28th 6pm Mass.
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CATECHISTS NEEDED

St Joan of Arc Parish

Each school week we send
catechists into the two State
Schools in our suburb,
Haberfield Public School
(Tuesday 9.00am to 9.30am Yr
3 - Yr 6; 9.30am - 10.00am
Kindy - Yr 2) and Dobroyd
Point Public School (Wednesday 9.30am to
10.05am Yr 3 - Yr 6; 10.05am - 10.40am Kindy Yr 2). Catechists use programmes and activity
books to aid the teaching process that were
developed by the
Sydney Archdiocesan Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine (CCD).

QR code for check-in!

For some of these children it is the only time in
their lives that they hear about Jesus. We
need more catechists and helpers. Can you
help? For just half an hour on Tuesdays at
Haberfield Public School or on Wednesdays at
Dobroyd Point Public School, you can really
make a difference to a young person’s faith
journey.
If you can help, and for further information
about what you need to do to become a
catechist, please contact Greg Hill, our
Catechist Co-ordinator, by email at
gregh200@yahoo.com.au or on 0411 268 694.

You will still need to register for
5pm Saturday and 9am Sunday
Masses
We have found that there are fewer problems
using the Service NSW app
Download the Service NSW app (if you do not
have it installed on your phone)
Open app and scroll down to TOOLS
Tap on COVID Safe Check-in
Scan the NSW Government QR code at the
entrance to the church with the camera
Enter your details and any dependants (children
or elderly family members) who are with you in
the fields as prompted
* Please note that you can check-in using the
COVID Safe Check-in Tool without a
MyServiceNSW account
*Alternatively you can scan the NSW
Government QR code at the entrance to the
church with your smartphone camera and
check in using the webform—just tap the red
‘Webform button on the Service NSW webpage
Once successfully checked in show your
green check-in tick to the door monitors.

Toddler Tales Playgroup for preschoolers
is back in 2021!

Don’t have a smartphone?

Please meet Kate near the play equipment at
Algie Park,
195 Ramsay St
Haberfield at 9am.

adding your contact details to their form.

A door monitor will be able to check you in by

Weekly Online Lenten Group
Receive the Grace to Go Make Disciples: A Lenten Companion

Weather permitting the group
will meet at 9am on Tuesdays
during the school term.

Everyone is welcome to join!

If you have any questions please contact
Cindy-Anne c.sarcasmo@syd.catholic.edu.au
or the school office on 9798 9780.

Join Fr Noel Custodio, host of The Furnace podcast,
as he leads an online Lenten Group which will use
Receive the Grace to Go Make Disciples: A Lenten
Companion.
Dates: Wednesdays of Lent.
Time: 7:30pm – 8:15pm
Register: www.gomakedisciples.org.au
For more information: contact the Parish Renewal
Team at parishrenewal@sydneycatholic.org or on
(02) 9390 5330.
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WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
VANUATU

‘Build on a Strong Foundation’
Date: Friday March 5th, 2021
Time: 11.00 Service
Place: St David’s Uniting Church
[51 Dalhousie Street, Haberfield]

Contact Person: K Payten
Phone: 9712 1061 for more information
(Please note that there is no morning tea,
but you may like to have a coffee, at your own cost,
at GARNISH [56-58 Dalhousie Street, Haberfield]
before or after the service)
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PLEASE CHECK IN USING THE QR CODE
AT THE CHURCH DOOR
WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday …………………………..5.00pm
Sunday ………………..9.00am & 6.00pm
108 persons in total (plus essential people) are
able to attend a mass
Registration for Saturday 5pm & Sunday 9am
by calling the
Marist Sisters 9799 2034 9.30am-3.30pm Monday-Friday only.
Please book for a month at a time to lessen the
number of phone calls needed.
For Sunday 6pm—no booking needed for now,
but if number reaches 108 the doors will be
closed.
WEEKDAY MASSES
Wednesday, Thursday …….9.00am
Friday ……………………..….9.15am
 No registration needed
 Use courtyard side door
 Each person provides name and contact
details.
PLEASE WRITE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY
 Use only front half of Church and pews
marked ‘SIT HERE’
 Please remain seated unless necessary to
move
RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4.30pm—4.50pm
(if attending Mass after Reconciliation remember
to register) If attending for Reconciliation, you also
need to leave your name and contact details
=====================================
Please fill up seating spaces from the front of
the church when you enter for Mass as this
helps with cleaning
=====================================
please note that windows need to be
opened if you turn a fan on.
=====================================

National Coronavirus Helpline
1800 020 080 (operates 24/7)

Download the COVIDSafe app today to keep yourself and your
community safe by helping our health workers to notify you quickly if
you’ve come in contact with someone who has Coronavirus.
With your privacy protected by law, COVIDSafe keeps a secure note
of other users you’ve been near if you have to go out.
So, if they test positive for Coronavirus, you’ll be
notified. It’ll help us stop the spread sooner, so we
can all get back to the things we love.

CHECKING CURRENT COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS
You can check current COVID 19 restrictions and
their impact on sacraments such as weddings,
baptisms and funerals on
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website:
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirusfrequently-asked-questions/
or the NSW government website:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-can-and
-cant-do-under-rules regularly for any changes that
may happen.

Please check regularly, especially if you are to
celebrate a sacrament as restrictions can change
before the date.

The Parish COVID-19 Safety Plan is available for
your reference in the Sacristy.

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

YEAR B

SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT
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COVID-19 UPDATED REGULATIONS 12 February 2021
FACE MASKS
WEARING OF FACE MASKS IN PLACES OF WORSHIP IS RECOMMENDED BUT NOT MANDATORY
Remember that the primary precautions are still hand sanitising and distancing.
HAND SANITISING PLEASE USE THE HAND SANITISER THAT IS AVAILABLE AT THE CHURCH DOOR.
DISTANCING PLEASE STAY 1.5 metres FROM THE NEXT PERSON AT ALL TIMES. That means all around
you, not just side to side. This applies when at your place in a pew or when processing to receive Holy
Communion. The only people who can sit closer than 1.5 m are people from the same household. That
DOES NOT include family members who live elsewhere!
ALSO—PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE BEFORE OR AFTER MASS ANYWHERE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE
CHURCH. If you need to speak to someone call them by phone when you get home.
ARE YOU FEELING UNWELL?
You will be asked this question when you prepare to enter the Church.
If you are feeling unwell you will be told that you need to return home. Please do so.
If you are, in fact, unwell, please stay home in the first place and contact your GP.
———————————————-

COVID-19 REGOLAMENTI AGGIORNATI dal 12 febbraio 2021
MASCHERE
E' CONSIGLIATO, MA NON OBBLIGATORIO, INDOSSARE MASCHERE FACCIALI IN CHIESA
Ricordate che le precauzioni principali continuano ad essere sanificazione delle mani e distanziamento
tra le persone.
SANIFICAZIONE DELLE MANI
SIETE PREGATI DI UTILIZZARE IL SANIFICANTE DISPONIBILE AL ENTRATA DELLA CHIESA.
DISTANZA
MANTENETE 1.5m di distanza fra tutte le persone IN QUALSIASI MOMENTO.
Ciò significa in tutte le direzioni intorno a voi, non solo da un lato all'altro. Questo vale quando
siete al vostro posto in un banco o quando vi mettete in fila per ricevere la Santa Comunione.
Solo le persone della stessa famiglia possono sedersi più vicino di 1,5 m. Ciò NON INCLUDE i
familiari che vivono altrove! Queste informazioni dovrebbero essere aggiornate
PER FAVORE, NON CONGREGARE PRIMA O DOPO LA MESSA NÉ DALL'INTERNO NÉ ALL'ESTERNO
DELLA CHIESA.
Se avete bisogno di parlare con qualcuno, chiamateli al telefono quando ritornate a casa.
STATE BENE O MALE?
Vi verrà posta questa domanda quando vi preparate ad entrare nella Chiesa.
Se non vi sentite bene sarete avvisati di tornare a casa. Per favore fatelo.
Se, in fatti, non vi sentite bene, vi preghiamo di rimanere a casa e contattare il vostro medico di
famiglia.
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SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT
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The Sacraments of
First Reconciliation, First Holy Communion and Confirmation
for St Joan of Arc Parish young people:
CHILDREN

ATTENDING

ST JOAN

OF

ARC SCHOOL

First Reconciliation: 1st September, 2021 at 10am, 5pm or 7pm
Commitment Masses: 24th & 25th July and 31st July & 1st August
First Holy Communion: Sundays, 8th & 15th August, 2021 at 10.30am
Commitment Masses: 12th & 13th June and 19th & 20th June
Reflection Night: 4th August, 2021 at 7pm (in church)
Confirmation: Saturday, 29th May, 2021 at 5pm
Commitment Masses: 17th & 18th April and 24th & 25th April
Reflection Night: 26th May, 2021 at 7pm (in church)

CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOLS OTHER THAN ST JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL
First Reconciliation: 1st September, 2021 at 10am, 5pm or 7pm
Commitment Masses: 24th & 25th July and 31st July & 1st August
First Holy Communion: Sunday, 21st November, 2021 at 10.30am.
Commitment Masses: 9th & 10th October and 16th & 17th October
Reflection Night: 17th November, 2021at 7pm (in church)
Confirmation: Sunday, 30th May, 2021 at 11am
Commitment Masses: 17th & 18th April and 24th & 25th April
Reflection Night: 26th May, 2021 at 7pm (in church)
(Preparation classes start Sundays 4 weeks before sacrament date Please contact Greg Hill, our Sacramental co-ordinator at
gregh200@yahoo.com.au for more information and to register)

YEAR B
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A reading from the book of Genesis 22:1-2, 9-13, 15-18

Gospel Acclamation cf Matthew 17:5

God put Abraham to the test. 'Abraham, Abraham' he
called. 'Here I am' he replied. 'Take your son,' God said 'your
only child Isaac, whom you love, and go to the land of
Moriah. There you shall offer him as a burnt offering, on a
mountain I will point out to you.'
When they arrived at the place God had pointed out to him,
Abraham built an altar there and arranged the wood. Then
he stretched out his hand and seized the knife to kill his son.
But the angel of the Lord called to him from heaven,
'Abraham, Abraham' he said. 'I am here' he replied. 'Do not
raise your hand against the boy' the angel said. 'Do not
harm him, for now I know you fear God. You have not
refused me your son, your only son.' Then looking up,
Abraham saw a ram caught by its horns in a bush. Abraham
took the ram and offered it as a burnt-offering in place of
his son.
The angel of the Lord called Abraham a second time from
heaven. 'I swear by my own self - it is the Lord who speaks because you have done this, because you have not refused
me your son, your only son, I will shower blessings on you, I
will make your descendants as many as the stars of heaven
and the grains of sand on the seashore. Your descendants
shall gain possession of the gates of their enemies. All the
nations of the earth shall bless themselves by your
descendants, as a reward for your obedience.'

Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!
From the shining cloud, the Father's voice is heard:
this is my beloved Son, hear him.
Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 115:10, 15-19
R. I will walk in the presence of the Lord,
in the land of the living.
I trusted, even when I said:
'I am sorely afflicted.'
O precious in the eyes of the Lord
is the death of his faithful. R.
Your servant, Lord, your servant am I;
you have loosened my bonds.
A thanksgiving sacrifice I make:
I will call on the Lord's name. R.
My vows to the Lord I will fulfil
before all his people,
in the courts of the house of the Lord,
in your midst, O Jerusalem. R.
A reading from the letter of
St Paul to the Romans 8:31-34
With God on our side who can be against us? Since God did
not spare his own Son, but gave him up to benefit us all, we
may be certain, after such a gift, that he will not refuse
anything he can give. Could anyone accuse those that God
has chosen? When God acquits, could anyone condemn?
Could Christ Jesus? No! He not only died for us - he rose
from the dead, and there at God's right hand he stands and
pleads for us.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

A reading from the holy Gospel according to Mark 9:2-10
Jesus took with him Peter and James and John and led them
up a high mountain where they could be alone by
themselves. There in their presence he was transfigured: his
clothes became dazzlingly white,
whiter than any earthly bleacher
could make them. Elijah appeared to
them with Moses; and they were
talking with Jesus. Then Peter spoke
to Jesus. 'Rabbi,' he said 'it is
wonderful for us to be here; so let us
make three tents, one for you, one for Moses and one for
Elijah.' He did not know what to say; they were so frightened.
And a cloud came, covering them in shadow; and there came
a voice from the cloud, 'This is my Son, the Beloved. Listen to
him.' Then suddenly, when they looked round, they saw no
one with them any more but only Jesus.
As they came down the mountain he warned them to tell no
one what they had seen, until after the Son of Man had risen
from the dead. They observed the warning faithfully, though
among themselves they discussed what 'rising from the dead'
could mean.
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2021
If you volunteer for one of the
following ministries:
Sacramental Programme
Catechists in State
Schools
Children’s Liturgy
Children’s Choir
Acolytes and
Senior Altar Servers
Ministers of the Altar
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
(COMMUNION MINISTERS)
Ministers of the Word
(READERS)
Parish Counters/Collectors
(CHURCH WARDENS)
Eucharist Ministers to the Homebound

YOU NEED A
WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECK
to comply with Archdiocesan and
Government regulations

To apply or for more details, go
to www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au/
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SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT

ROSTER for NEXT week: Third Sunday of Lent
Scripture Readings:
First Reading:
Exodus
Second Reading:
1 Corinthians
Gospel:
John
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Reflection

“’Take your son’ God said…’offer him as a burnt offering’”.

20:1-17
1:22-25
2:13-25

THE SEASON OF LENT is the most appropriate time
for celebrating the SACRAMENT OF PENANCE.
Already on Ash Wednesday the people of God has
heard the solemn invitation, Turn away from sin and

believe the good news. It is therefore fitting to have
several penitential celebrations during Lent, so that all
the faithful may have an opportunity to be reconciled
with God and their neighbour and so be able to
celebrate the paschal mystery in the Easter Triduum
with renewed hearts.

RP13
The Sacrament of Penance is better celebrated before
rather than during the Easter Triduum.
LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED

Recently Deceased: . Pietro Marchese, Peter Lindwall, Agatina
Torrisi, Concetta Giannini, Angelo Brunetto, Mary Anne Maling,
Antonio Denaro, Maria Valenti, Antonia Caldarola, Armando Isgro,
Elena Ingegneri, Laura Merlo, Giovanna Di Donato, Giuseppe
Biviano, Salvatore Marino, Domenica Musumeci, Gianna Fradel,
Michele Civitella, Lucia Terranova, Pietro Petruzzella, Teresa Manno,
Filippo Mediati, Pietrina Gorga, Carmela Girgenti
Rest in Peace: Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, Cosimo
Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacogata Angelletta, Giovanni &
Giuseppa Fonti, Shirley Jean McInerney, Giuseppe Aversa, Domenico
& Olimpia Spadaro, Mostyn & Wilson Families, Giuseppe Iorfino,
Onofrio Dell’Annunziata, Lawrence Wong, Maria & Federico Tomei,
Alfia & Angelo Torrisi, Mario Scardilli, Oswald Magro, Angelo
Ingegneri, John Carey, Robert Beel, Giovanni Papa, Francesca &
Antonio Vidili, Carmela Di Bartolo, Mary Attard, Pietro Petruzzella,
Maria Scappin, Connie Maling, Carmela Cutrufello, Valentina
Mannino, Giuseppe D’Agostino, Concettina Di Bello, John Carey,
Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite,
Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons
Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria Lavecchia,
Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau,
Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley,
Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc,
Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657

Even in an age when much formality from the past has been
discarded, some things don’t change. A good example is the list of
social conventions that still operate. For example, when we meet
people we have not seen before, a polite handshake has long been
the norm—at least, until the arrival of the coronavirus pandemic
required us to socially distance—whereas we are much less formal
with family and friends. Convention is determined by many factors—
age is one. Conventions dictated by formal practice are nowadays
probably more regularly seen among those of an older age range,
whereas young people may be much less formal within their social
settings. Convention, of course, differs from culture to culture and
also from one age group to another, and the setting is also
important. It’s interesting to observe how people’s behaviour varies
according to how at ease they are—or not—with others. When we
know people well, it is easy to relate to them in a relaxed manner,
but when we don’t have that familiarity, or if we’re unsure of the
possible reaction of the person we have just met, then we might be
more wary.
It’s in the latter situation that we find Abraham when, slowly but
surely, he is getting to know the God he had not known until he was
seventy-five years old. Abraham made himself a backup plan. He left
most of his family behind, but brought along his wealthy nephew,
Lot; Abraham left much of his wealth, but not by any means all of it.
Later on in the story, Abraham will seek clarification from God to see
if the deal is still on. And then, as we heard in today’s first reading,
Abraham is really put to the test. In his old age, at long last he has a
son who will be his heir: Isaac, whose name means “he will laugh”.
Abraham’s dream has come true, his prayers are answered. He can
rely on God—or can he?
One day, Abraham is told by God to take his son Isaac to a place
where he is to sacrifice the boy as a burnt offering. Abraham is
distraught, but prepares to obey God. The journey is long and its
account is painful to read. Isaac starts to ask why there is no animal
for the sacrifice. Abraham evades the issue by saying that God will
provided the sacrifice. The tension builds up until the point that
Abraham is prepared to kill his son on the stone altar. Eventually
Isaac must know what his father intends to do. Then God acts. An
angel stays Abraham’s hand and the boy is freed. A ram caught in a
thicket is sacrificed instead.
What are we to make of the story? Did God really want Abraham to
kill his son? Had Abraham misunderstood God’s instructions? The
Hebrew word for a burnt offering sacrifice is also the word for
“ascending” - a sacrifice where the victim went up in smoke, towards
God. So is it possible that God wanted Abraham to give up his son,
in other words to let him go free? Was Abraham, who waited so long
for this son, so protective that, instead of Isaac being the means for
God’s promise to be fulfilled, he was hampered by his father’s
protective action? We can imagine that Isaac needed to be freed
from his father’s overpowering attention if he was to carry out his
part in God’s plan.
We do know that in the Gospel story of the transfiguration God the
Father addresses Peter, James and John, telling them that Jesus is
the Father’s beloved Son, in whom God is well pleased, and that
they must “Listen to him.” To listen to Jesus is to develop trust in
him. To listen to him and to reflect on the Gospel stories of his
mission is to learn about God and to trust in God.
In the Gospel of John, Jesus tells Nicodemus, who comes to him
from the darkness, that ”God loved the world so much that he gave
his only Son.. Not to condemn the world, but so that through him the
world might be saved.” Through lack of knowledge of God, Abraham
made understandable but wrong decisions. Lent is an excellent
opportunity for us to develop a listening habit: of listening to the one
who is God’s Word made flesh.
The Living Word

II DOMENICA DI QUARESIMA (ANNO B)
La trasfigurazione occupava un
posto importante nella vita e
nell’insegnamento della Chiesa
primitiva. Ne sono testimonianze
le narrazioni dettagliate dei
Vangeli e il riferimento presente
nella seconda lettera di Pietro
(2Pt 1,16-18).
Per i tre apostoli il velo era
caduto: essi stessi avevano visto
ed udito. Proprio questi tre
apostoli sarebbero stati, più tardi,
al Getsemani, testimoni della sofferenza di nostro
Signore.
L’Incarnazione è al centro della dottrina cristiana.
Possono esserci molti modi di rispondere a Gesù, ma per
la Chiesa uno solo è accettabile. Gesù è il Figlio
Unigenito del Padre, Dio da Dio, Luce da Luce, Dio vero
da Dio vero. La vita cristiana è una contemplazione
continua di Gesù Cristo. Nessuna saggezza umana, nessun
sapere possono penetrare il mistero della rivelazione.
Solo nella preghiera possiamo tendere a Cristo e
cominciare a conoscerlo.
“È bello per noi stare qui”, esclama Pietro, il quale “non
sapeva infatti che cosa dire, poiché erano stati presi dallo
spavento”. La fede pone a tacere la paura, soprattutto la
paura di aprire la nostra vita a Cristo, senza condizioni.
Tale paura, che nasce spesso dall’eccessivo attaccamento
ai beni temporali e dall’ambizione, può impedirci di
sentire la voce di Cristo che ci è trasmessa nella Chiesa.

Salmo responsoriale Sal 115

Dal libro della Gènesi 22,1-2.9.10-13.15-18

Canto al Vangelo Mc 9,7
Lode e onore a te, Signore Gesù!
Dalla nube luminosa, si udì la voce del Padre:
«Questi è il mio Figlio, l’amato: ascoltatelo!».
Lode e onore a te, Signore Gesù!

In quei giorni, Dio mise alla prova Abramo e gli disse:
«Abramo!». Rispose: «Eccomi!». Riprese: «Prendi tuo
figlio, il tuo unigenito che ami, Isacco, va’ nel territorio di
Mòria e offrilo in olocausto su di un monte che io ti
indicherò».
Così arrivarono al luogo che Dio gli aveva indicato; qui
Abramo costruì l’altare, collocò la legna. Poi Abramo
stese la mano e prese il coltello per immolare suo figlio.
Ma l’angelo del Signore lo chiamò dal cielo e gli disse:
«Abramo, Abramo!». Rispose: «Eccomi!». L’angelo disse:
«Non stendere la mano contro il ragazzo e non fargli
niente! Ora so che tu temi Dio e non mi hai rifiutato tuo
figlio, il tuo unigenito».
Allora Abramo alzò gli occhi e vide un ariete, impigliato
con le corna in un cespuglio. Abramo andò a prendere
l’ariete e lo offrì in olocausto invece del figlio.
L’angelo del Signore chiamò dal cielo Abramo per la
seconda volta e disse: «Giuro per me stesso, oracolo del
Signore: perché tu hai fatto questo e non hai risparmiato
tuo figlio, il tuo unigenito, io ti colmerò di benedizioni e
renderò molto numerosa la tua discendenza, come le
stelle del cielo e come la sabbia che è sul lido del mare; la
tua discendenza si impadronirà delle città dei nemici. Si
diranno benedette nella tua discendenza tutte le nazioni
della terra, perché tu hai obbedito alla mia voce».
Parola di Dio
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Camminerò alla presenza del Signore nella terra dei
viventi.
Ho creduto anche quando dicevo:
«Sono troppo infelice».
Agli occhi del Signore è preziosa
la morte dei suoi fedeli.
Ti prego, Signore, perché sono tuo servo;
io sono tuo servo, figlio della tua schiava:
tu hai spezzato le mie catene.
A te offrirò un sacrificio di ringraziamento
e invocherò il nome del Signore.
Adempirò i miei voti al Signore
davanti a tutto il suo popolo,
negli atri della casa del Signore,
in mezzo a te, Gerusalemme.
Dalla lettera di san Paolo apostolo ai Romani 8,31-34
Fratelli, se Dio è per noi, chi sarà contro di noi? Egli, che
non ha risparmiato il proprio Figlio, ma lo ha consegnato
per tutti noi, non ci donerà forse ogni cosa insieme a lui?
Chi muoverà accuse contro coloro che Dio ha scelto? Dio
è colui che giustifica! Chi condannerà? Cristo Gesù è
morto, anzi è risorto, sta alla destra di Dio e intercede
per noi!
Parola di Dio

+ Dal Vangelo secondo Marco 9,2-10
In quel tempo, Gesù prese con sé Pietro, Giacomo e
Giovanni e li condusse su un alto monte, in disparte, loro
soli.
Fu trasfigurato davanti a loro e le sue vesti divennero
splendenti, bianchissime: nessun lavandaio sulla terra
potrebbe renderle così bianche. E apparve loro Elia con
Mosè e conversavano con Gesù. Prendendo la parola,
Pietro disse a Gesù: «Rabbì, è bello per noi essere qui;
facciamo tre capanne, una per te, una per Mosè e una
per Elia». Non sapeva infatti che cosa dire, perché erano
spaventati. Venne una nube che li coprì con la sua ombra
e dalla nube uscì una voce: «Questi è il Figlio mio,
l’amato: ascoltatelo!». E improvvisamente, guardandosi
attorno, non videro più nessuno, se non Gesù solo, con
loro.
Mentre scendevano dal monte, ordinò loro di non
raccontare ad alcuno ciò che avevano visto, se non dopo
che il Figlio dell’uomo fosse risorto dai morti. Ed essi
tennero fra loro la cosa, chiedendosi che cosa volesse dire
risorgere dai morti.
Parola del Signore
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ONLINE RESOURCES
DAILY REFLECTIONS/MASS/INFORMATION
1. Lord's Prayer at midday for an end to the COVID-19 pandemic with His Grace Archbishop Anthony Fisher
https://www.facebook.com/anthonyfisherop/videos/2879218758821564/
(less than one minute)
2. Coronavirus Updates https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/
3. MASS ONLINE
At St Mary’s Cathedral
https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/
at St Francis Xavier Lavender bay, Sydney at 8am everyday (except Sat)
http://bit.ly/MassOnDemand

At St Patrick’s, Church Hill
https://stpatschurchhill.org/
From Melbourne
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass
4. Vatican mass
https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass
5pm with Pope Francis
10am previous day's mass
5. St Joseph Camperdown, near RPA, Sydney
www.stjosephscamperdown.org.au/live-streaming/
or on their Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/StJosephCamperdown/

6. “Mass for You at Home” is broadcast on Channel 10 each Sunday from 6am.
(This is repeated during the week at different times on Aurora Channel on Foxtel.
7. Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church.
8. A spirituality for strange times
Brendan McManus SJ draws on the wisdom of St Ignatius, the founder of the Jesuits, to formulate his ten tips for dealing
with the Covid-19 crisis. With Jim Deeds he shares a down-to-earth approach to spirituality that follows the example of
Ignatius who urged his fellow companions and the people of his time to ‘find God in all things’
https://www.jesuit.ie/news/a-spirituality-for-strange-times/
9. The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to join in prayer at 7.00pm each night (7.00pm is 1900 hours for
COVID-19).
=====================================================================================================

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER
Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish website or other online resources or from
your Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the word. Make up your own prayers of the
Faithful – conclude with the Our Father and maybe other favourite prayers.
· Use different Websites/Apps for prayer:
Pray as you Go - https://pray-as-you-go.org/
The God Minute - https://www.thegodminute.org/
Sacred Space - https://www.sacredspace.ie/
Click to Pray - https://clicktopray.org/
Jamberoo Abbey - https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer

